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HILL'S FEEDERS AND SMOKERS. 
This Smoker burns chips or hard wood $ i - 

- without any special preparation. Very i Sy NN ¢ 
 eliable, Greatest Smoking capacity. (2% 65 > " ST 

_ Easiest to starteand cheapest’ because Qi7ea hear \ 
4 it saves time, Price of Smoker, 3 inch )/54 oy AS 

barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; Seema ‘e 
by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. Ne ae 

a The Best Bee-Feeder. - Most convenient for the bees. No 
a) drowning or daubing bees. The feed is taken by the bees 

at mney without leaving the cluster. From two toseyen feeders full 

: i may be given a colony at one time which will be stored in 

Po : the combs in ten or twelve hours. Feeders, One Quart, 
: ee ay Freight or Express, Per Pair, 30¢.; By Mail 40c.: Per Doz- 

iG a ‘ en, $1.60. 
di Address: 

A. G. TILL, Kendallville, Ind., or H. P. HILL, Paola, Kan, 

_ _ Below isa list of dealers who handle our goods: Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. 
Miller Bros. Blufiton, Mo. G. B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. Stilson & 

: Sons, York, Neb W. H. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. Gregory Bros. Ottumwa, Ia. 
H. MecK.*Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo. W.S. Bellows, Ladora, 

_ Lowa co. Ia. E. F. Quigly, Unionville. Mo. F. Kretchmer, Red Oak, La,’ 
Thos. G. Newman & Son, 199-203 Kast Randolph St., Chicogo, Ul. Levering 
 Bros., Wiota, Cass Co, lowa. Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Co. Topeka, Kan. 

1678: ....:.. DADANTS: COMB FOUNDATION. |. .......1892 
. More than ever, Better than ever, Wholesale and Retail. 

: Half a Million Los. Sold in Vhirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Value. 
| Itis The Best, and guranteed every inch equal to sample. All dealers who have 

tried it have increased their trade every year. 
Samples, Catalogue, free to all. Send your address. 

We also make a specialty of cotton and silk tulle of very best grade for bee- 
Bi veils, We supply A I Root and others. Pricss yery low. Samples free. 

. Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Etc. Instructions to 
2 to Beginners with Circulars free. Mention this Journal. 
Bi} Chas. Dadant & Son,—Hamilton,—Hancoek Co.,—ll. 

* k. “"NMTA | THE STEWART BOX, A NEW INVENTION. 
Just the thing for EXTRACTED HONEY 

\ Ah They will hold liquids and may be sealed up 
i C% Se air-tight. They are cheap, attractive and are 

7 a Y SoG destined to supersede tin and glass for many 
% i = NES \ uses. Nothing will pay the honey-producers 

j g 2 NE better than to use these boxes and put up their 
 § < ee tte Sx honey in convenient shape for retailing. They 

a Ort may also used for Jellies, Preserves, ete. We 
¥ : are now sending out sample cases of 1 and 214 

~ / b, boxes to hold 60 Ibs. of honey for only 65cts.(send for one). We also manu- 
. facture the finest ONE-PIECE SECTIONS on the market, and sell them the 

cheapest. Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

| | HENRY STEWART, WAUZEKA, WIS. 
i ARR eee Eee ee 

f 5 al Peay r 5 CRE PET 

Fans iNew a =" KEEPERS SUPPLIES. 
LO eres Ua emer Suter
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The ‘Nebraska Bee-Keeper,’’ and some of our Friends. 
Our issue this month is a much lar- in our own state for the advancement 

ger one than usual, as we expect to of the apicultural industry. If ‘we have 

see many new faces at’ the state and succeeded in inducing a better stage of 

county faits this month, we wish to apiculture, or been instrumental in 

give all’such, a free copy of our paper, showing up the advantages of our state 

and we herewith give cuts of some of our labor will not have been in vain. 
those who are helping develop the bee It is now conceeded in the eastern 

bee and honey interest in the state,and markets that Nebraska honey is a 

some of those whose names are famil- prime article,and yet matiy of our own 

iar to our readers but have never had ¢itizens still look at bee-keeping as an 

the privilege of an acquaintance. insignificant occupation, fitted only for 
The NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER, as its women and invalids. It is with sur- 

name indicates, is devoted to the bee prise that they find that our state,. the 

and honey interests of our state and past two years has produced not less 

the west. than 1,500,000 or 2,000,000 pounds of 

It has now been established 4 years, Money, worth at wholesale in the mar- 
and from the first has paid its way fi- kets of the nation 10 cents a pound net, 
nancially. Although the editor is still it shows that there has been a clear 
far from being a millionaire, we have Saving to the “women and invalids” of 
to thank those of our friends who have at least some pocket money worth hay-, 
thus always stood by us, and we hope ing, and that the bee and honey inter- 
and trust that our readers have been est of Nebraska is not so insignificant 
mutually benefitted. after all, but is well worth developing 

When we first started the paper, we still more. 
did so, well knowing some of the uphill | There is a grand future in this line 
work of newspaper life, but as all oth- for our state, and the one who still 
er bee journals in our land were edited keeps his bees in good condition will 

and published where climatic condi- Teap the golden harvest by and by. 
tions were very different and conse- There are seasons like the present 
quently different treatment must be §- where there is “too much sunshine,” 

dapted, also that we needed a journal but the rains will come again. Our in- 

.
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dustry will have its bad as well as good braska, it was thought no bees could 

seasons, but he who keeps steadily on, be kept in that part of the state, but 

. will reap his reward, where crops grew in abundance, bees 
Re could be tried, and for the past five 

< CS Vy years,his apiary has occupied the great- 

ess" > Y er share of his time during the summer 
Ee ‘ seasons, and later his entire time has 
f \\ has been devoted to the Nrs. BEE- 

a Nt! KEEPER, the supply trade and hie pi- 
ao} . ary. 
V7 oer ye) : Should you attend the state fair be 

Y; vs A 5 sure to visit the Bee and Honey Hall 

YU ie \), a and see our exhibit and introduce your- 
: Ww rae i ai SX self to the editor ss is always ready 

> pi Nf wif I KE to talk “bees”, and is never afraid to 
4. (SN A If ss : say no, if you ask questions he cannot 

ges) So see: 
Fs as itr [ise For the past two years he has been 
EEN PZ | 6 Ee secretary of the State Bee-Keepers As- 
SSS [2 = sociation. 

SSS SNE FLEE. PC 

SAN Y ah ‘ SS 
as es AY 

L. D. Stilson, editor of the Nes. BEE c ey oy 
KEEPER, was a homesteader in York ho y 9) 

Co, in 1870, Il] health had induced him “4 oe cS 
to leave Western New York where he é fh ; —_— a "a 
had made bee-keeping something of a SS (RS 
study for some years, His first swarm Ls : aa \\ 
being secured from a section of a log Ci. ai pp 
which he was cutting into cord wood. Me 2S 5 i >. 
When the Roll Call sounded in 1861, he Ue ee W\WNS 
owned five colonies of bees in the then AY 2, eM AS = 
known Quinby hive. “ay mp 
During army life it was said by com- < = 

rades that Stilson would go farther to E, WHITCOMB. 

Steal a hive of bees for their honey Mr, Whitcomb isso well known to 
than he would for a pig or chicken. the majority of state bee keepers that 

Returning from the war only one some might almost think he needed no 
hive remained on the stands:I guess introduction, but well known as he is 

the others had been borrowed. here,we might find a visitor from Iowa 

Five years later, nearly 100 colonies or Maine who would recognize his gen- 
in American hives adorned his back ial face better after an introduction. 

yard, while a fair sizedtwo-story frame Mr. Whitcomb settled on a home- 

shop in front, bore two signs, one, stead near Friend, Neb., in the early 
Hives and Honey Boxes, the other,Bee seventies, where he has since resided. 

Supplies. Fruit raising and bee culture has occu- 

For a few years after coming to Ne- pied much of his time for many years,
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and he is considered a success at both. years attended our state fairs, where . 

he has done much for. the suecess of he shows his handiwork,and helpedso 

our state fair exhibits, having been much in our state displays that we look a 
superintendent of the bee and honey upon him as an adopted son of the ae 

department for several years, and so state, and brother-in-law to our bee- Ni 

courteous has he been in the past that keepers, and we look forward to meet- 
_ last fall the exhibitors under him,with- ing him with as much pleasure as any-" "Sy 

outa single dissenting vote asked for one we know. He isa genial gentle- Re 

his appointment to the same position man/in the true sense of the term. ay 

again tis year, For the past two years ~ Ie is experimenting along ‘the line‘ a 
he has beer, president ofthe state asso- of improvements,adopting the bestand 

“ciation and is now the superintendent discarding the rest. a 

invharge of the Nebraska honey exhib- He is. superintendent of the Iowa 
ii atthe World’s Pair. bee and honey exhibit at the World’s ‘ 

While at onr state frir, no. beeskeep- Fair. $ 3am 

: er should miss meeting Mr. Whitcomb, If you attend the state fair, by all oh 

and they willfindthe man who can. meaus get acquainted withhim; come + 

keep swect the longest of any man on to us and we will give you am introdue- J 
é the grounds, : tion, 4 

<=] From his twelve year old daughter 2 

Vi 2-=—Y))) Valencia, we get the following short ie 
ae \ sketch: : Pe 

: y . The subject of this sketeh was born. a 
: YB we) on the Atlantic Ocean,on an American as 

ee Lo a merehant vessel, in 1844. He Was rais- "7 
i (aA 7 Y), = i ed in Selicia, Prussia; his father’s Tesi-) 

G7 i bk dence being but five miles from the Dr. 
ae Wi ie 4 Ww Dzierson, the world’ renown author 

aN, CGN o~ and apiarian, and from.) whom he re- yar 
fe an oe aN = 2 ceived his lirst lessons in bee-culture. i. e ‘ WG 8 LORS me lle came to the United States about E 
Ly NS eal SA the year 1859, and in the summer of 18- i 

Zz . \ CS - 60 purchased the first Italian queen a 
i BEE) We ve Sl Cle crossed the Mississippi river. In ie i 
eg VE Wp. 7 SS f eG i861, he entered the army: after his dis- * 
ME ey: ia yg BL\¥ ee charge he again engagedsimbee-eulture 

2 CVG =? and became a noted writer on apieul- 
: 7 oe a ture in yarious journals, both in the 

; i German and the English languages; he as 
£ VP. IKRETCHMER. also issued “Winnke Fiir Bienen-Ziieh-_ 

In writing of those who have ‘and ter,” Intimation to Beekeepers,” “The 
are helping to develop the bee andhon- American Bee-keepers Guide,”and“The x 

ey interests of Nebraska, we should Bee-Keepers Guide-Book,” the latter a 
not stop ut’ the state line, or we volume of 256 pages. ~~ ohn 
would leave out one of the most prom- The demand for hives and other ap- 

. inent characters in the program, Mr. pliances, with which he was so success- : 

Kretelmer, although a resident of Red ful, made it necessary to manufacture 

Oak, Ia., finds that his interests are so them, and since 1864 until the present —— 

2 intimately connected with our welfare, day, he has been engaged in designing, 

and prosperity, that he has for several experimenting with, and manufactur. 

i 
a : os 

% poe ss aoe 
” 4 ¢ ce
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ing hives and other appliances, until ed in this work and taught several very 

: today his supply business, located at Successful schools in St. Joseph Co.Ind, 

Red Oak, Ia., furnishes employment to _ In 1876 she joined her parents in St. 
over 30 hands. Edwards,Neb.where they had previous- 

He is a prominent Odd-Fellow and ly moved. Here she continued her 
F enthusiastic Mason,being a member of Chosen pursuit of school work for one 

- Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandry, year, when she was married Sept. 18th, 

as well as of the degree of Rebeccah 1877, to J. N. Heater. This worthy per- 
and the Eastern Star, both of which he Sonage was, and stillis a member of 
is now the presiding ofiicer. the grip sack fraternity, managing the 

the business of an eastern manufactu- 
RES ring establishment in the southwestern 

RA a ae ae states, and his entire time is spent on 

RON sis anes the road. ‘lo one of so much ambition 
isp De ata and former activity, the fact of merely 

Se living, soon become extremely monoto- 
ay e a nous. Having always been much in- * 

P esc rs a oe terested in the study of the honey bee, 

at ee ay in 1881 she, purchased seven colonies 

soon ae oe and made a practical study of them. 

, pers The next spring 14 nuclei colonies were 
: os added and success, attended the ven- 

SRR Ey ture from the very first. For the last 

My bil { ten years her Eureka apiary has num- 

; Mrs. J. N. Ie arer. bered from 100 to 150 colonies of care- 

Mike Cubiect of this slétoh was. born fully bred Italian bees. piven years 

in Defiance Co., Ohio, of Seoteh, Trish, ae APPS Ed sop mers ais 
orehiand English pareubsge: Bes ded to the venture and now: this lady 

Mee hern keut by ‘her Mees for OWES and conducts one _of the most 

tmany generations. : complete supply houses’ in connection 

ee rrtiere-muiden’ ‘namie’ waa with her splendidly equipped apiary to 

eet cuss She’ moved with her be found in the west. She personally 

= Reman ky i aa superintends every branch of the busi- 
parents from their Ohio home to Niles, SN ROO, etn SAU : 

_ Mich. After several years spent on a YESS) S8ues an auntat Ghee ae 
' farm near the latter place the family BELGE Hse ang aoe pes aveshs Honey 
Berean co Shuthi Bend: tnd... Her “lite and pouuts 1g 3 parts oF the BES bs 

up to this time was passed much as_ is iG Un ichiNe merepek on the a ey 
the life of any farmer’s child, wntil she Taree ess Sagas ang ans my 

Bantercd the high school in Mishawaka, times been honored by this society, and 

Ind, and where she finished her career she is mow an officer of the association. 

- of instruction three years later. She We Delieved eee 
now took up the Téa and endgel and as- age whieh is supposed to pe somewhere 

Baraca controlin the achoolroom in between 2 and 00. ‘The “picture. is/4 
one of the city schools of Mishawaka. jate one and hardly does her justice. 

Her health failing she was obliged to Mr. and Mrs, Tleater : home and a 

resign and return to her home at South Piste roa OUTS po fron 
- Bend, where,after regaining health,she the t ee : agige dePee a Cole, 

entered her father’s store as bookkeep- Reoiaae and Dee eat 
er. Prefering the school-room howey-  \jee-keepers. i 
er she soon found herself again engag- | We expect Mrs. II. will be one of the 

BS 3
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exhibitors at the state fair, and every —_——— 

bee-keeper should get acquainted AS : 
with her. As a writer, she is well fy SSS SAN 

» versed, and one article prepared  - S\\\ i 
by her at our last state conyention,was | Bes Y \ 
copied by papers in several of the my. Sa AN : 
erase: trees (2 Na We é 

= WHS \ 
(Sz t fpr Wes) 
Sa 1 Ae Br oo: 
gee oh Bre OS 3 

A i 

Mf oo OSS SRy MELE Ze 

eS A SY = S| S8sss Lie gp 

se PW), Ss. SDSS \Aeee5""- 

Vek 5 | Lee 7 gy» : J. M. Carn. 
4 Hey q LA Uj Ez Por the past year, our readers have 

mx VAXVw ie f known Mr. Carr through our advertis- 

Ve GAZ Z i’ ing columns and during the early sea- 
ey a OH ve son we gaye ashort sketch of his work, 

4 but it will not be amiss to introducé 

G. M. Wuitrorp. him to our readers this month. Al- 

G. M. Whitford, although stifl a though still quite a young man, by 
young man, has shown by his energy Careful study and patient practice he — 
and work that he has the required is well informed in bee culture and at 

qualities for success. He was born at the state fair last fall was chosen as 
Idaho Springs, Colorado in June, 1865, one of the judges in the apiary depart- ‘ 

In 1874, he removed with his parents to ment, he having no exhibit there. As ~ 
Nebraska,living on a farm near Arling- @ breeder of queens and bees, he has —— 
ton. In {886, he began beekeeping with built up a good reputation among those 

a single swarm of bees, studying to im- Who know him, and for the past two 
prove and improving as he learned, In Seasons he his been engaged in the 

1890, he began handling supplies and Supply trade as well. His storehouse 
manufacturing hives. and has grown nd shops are only a few blocks from 
into quite a good trade,and by strict in- the center of the town of Harvard,Neb. 
tegrity and perseverance,holds the con- While the apiary is located on the home 
fidence and esteem of his patrons. farm 11g miles away. Beekeepers vis- 
We shall expect all the state fair vis- iting his town should make his ae- 

itors will make his acquaintance, and quaintance. He is of Quaker descent 
whenever bee-keepers are at Arlington @nd as a natural consequence, he don’t 

they should not fail to visit his apiary talk so much as some,but what he does 

two miles out of town. say is common sense. t 

, f
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ce =.” aT now has the most complete section 

resets ree eae press and foundation fastener ‘in the 
hs Pv ge i: + market. As a section press, it is com- 

Pape aod ok, a plete, doing the work fast and acurate. 
a  ! rhen, by simply changi le of PREP DRESS aia hen, by simply changing a couple o: 

aS Oye 8 Leas bolts,the addition of an iron tongue and 
oe oo Saas oe id e))) alamp,it is transformed into a complete 
ges, x Sins Ao ~ 235 4| foundation fastener, cutting the foun- 

a ~ @S ay. 4 ee conn on dation in any shape or size and fasten- 
i a ary Ses rg a. i ing it into the section at a single move- 

i bata! Ns. voli EN Sed ment of the foot. He has been show- 
wie ea ck if ing his press at the World’s fair, and it 
i REM OD e A ae will also be shown at the Nebraska 

a ee M8 State fair, Do not fail to examine it. 

eee Pane sek Ral ; : : 
Bia eu ae Cr a aD Notes from Kentucky. 

i OE ee I don’t generally make a practice of 
; tk eae letting bees have everything their own 
; ce ee way; but it seems as if they had their 

| Pe eee | own way a right smart of the time now- 
serps La | «6 days. Ihave been rearing queens 

and making artificial swarms; but now 
Cras, WHITE. I can’t do anything scarcely with them. 

Our photograph gallery would be in- I ean scarcely lift a hive cover, but 

complete without the face of Chas. what a dozen or so of bees are after me : 
White of Aurora, or as known in the and if I don’t get a hustleon. me and 

_ seventies as “Buckskin Charlie”. He put the cover on again, I have rather a 

was one of the pioneers of central Ne- hard job on on my hands at once. 
braska and was well known as a front-  T expect I will loose some of my 
jiersman curing the transformation swarms for the want of proper atten- 

$ Stage of our state, while passing from tion, because the inclination to rob is 

wild prairie to enitivation, from the so prevalent among bees at this season 

domain and rule of the Indian to that of the year, caused by the continuous 
| of ringsters and politicians. Ile was drouth and very hot weather. There 

both feared and respected by the In- is a good deal of talk and seeking after 
dians, and a staunch friend of the right ‘a breed that won’t swarm, I’ve got ’em, 

and always ready to stand for principle only one natural swarm this year; but 
whether it made a quarrel with white I hope that next year they will go to 
or red men. the other extreme. One consolation, 

For the past ten years, Mr.White has no numerous lot of heavy supers of 

kevt bees for the money there is in it, honey to handle this year; everyone of 
- und has also built up the largest queen them just as light and easy to handle 

trade of any one in Nebraska. For the as you please. 

past three years his entire time as well A. T. McKIBBEN. 
as that of his son has been devoted to Eh pO er Seay 2d 
his bees and supply trade. i 

By trade a blacksmith, but tiring of | When you have read this number of 
hammering iron tothe same oldshapes, the BEE-KEEPER through, go to the 
he started out on another line, and af- | Post-office and buy a 50 ct. postal note 
ter two years of fixing and changing,he and send us for a year’s subscription. | 

ail
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It Must be Scientific. At one time we served as an attend- 
That foul brood may generate from ent in a yellow fever hospital, There 

dead brood is believed by the editor of we learned that there were certain 
the Nebraska Bee-Keeper because he things and symptoms connected with 
sent some decomposing brood to a per- that disease peculiar to itself, and we 

son who claimed to besomething of an don’t think it would need an expert to 
expert with foul brood, and this person tell what was the matter were we to 

said it was foul brood. Dead brood see it again in form fully developed. 
that isn’t foul brood has been mistaken More than forty years ago, while I 
for such in so many instances that it was but abratofa boy, one of our 

would be more satisfactory in this case nearest neighbors had an apiary of bees 

if we knew how good an authority this which was very badly affected with dis- 
unknown expert is.— Review. ease, As a helper,I there learned some- 

= thing of the disease, which I have nev- 

This is ir comment on what we said €t forgotten. Only a couple of years, 
in our August issue. Bro, Hutchinson #4 the whole apiary was swept out of 
reminds us of an old lady in Buffalo, xistence. In 1865 I was employed by a 
who, at the close of the war, when but- gentleman to go fifteen miles each 
ter was scarce and prices high, think- Week in the summer, to look after his 
ing thinking to earnan honest(?)penny, #Piary of 50 colonies. The first visit 
one cold morning in winter she fixed being rainy and cold, we could only 
up a jar of lard and took it to the Elk straighten up a little. On the second 

street market to sell. Putting on a visit when we opened the hives,the en- 

bold face she walked up to a keeper of tire apiary was in Langstroth hives, we 
one of the stalls, asked him to buy. He, found fully one-half in very bad con- 
looking at it and tasting a little, said it ‘ition and nearly all affected. One 
was lard. She disputed. When he a- Year wiped out the whole apiary. In 

gain tasted, and said “it looks like lard, the summer of 1885, during a visit east 

tastes like lard, feels like lard, and { We Saw the same disease in Vermont 
know it is lard, and a poor quality at and in New York. I have also seen , 
that,” she in retort answered, “you the same disease in Illinois, Missouri, 

haint proved it,’caze the market inspect- #04 Nebraska,and is the very same dis- 
or haint said it.was lard.” ease which Prof. Cook says is FOUL 

Now Bro.H.isn’t going to admit that BROOD: but were we to publish Prof. 
that there is any foul brood, because C00k’s opinion regarding anything of 
some professor didn’t say it was foul this kind, Bro. H. might still doubt its 

brood. Were the boys or hired man to authenticity because it has not got the 
kill a skunk in the chicken coop, you big seal of the state and witnessed bya 

would not think of sending it to Prof, notary public. 
Cook to find out what it was. There ‘This disease has some things peculiar 
arecertain characteristics about the to its own and no one once acquainted 
animal which you would recognise at With it will mistake it for anyting else, 
onee, after once having made its aec- any more than he would the skunk, 
quaintance, If you have ever attend- Small-pox, or yellow fever. 
ed a small pox patient, you well know Nowif forall these years I have 
there are certain peculiarities about been under a wrong impression and 

that disease which can be mistaken for pee aes pa qoreeey peea 
ad not ¢ é nother 1 would vot oe an expert Sh Pinte a Gea fn . Be who said, “the longer I live the more I 

. once well developed. finds out.” I don’t know it all yet. 
: : 

4
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ce " ¢ ; The next meeting of the State B-K.s 

% Tbe cy Nebsaska x Bee-Keepen<+ Ass'n promises to be one of unusual in- 

pee Bee ieee Brice cc Cake ver Vek terest. Being held in connection with 
; Subs ice, 50 Cents per Year. es 

feu ean the bee and honey exhibit at the state 
Be) York, Nebraska. fair, there are attractions to be found 
eet Devoted to Bee Oulture, Honey Produc- at yo other meeting. All the latest ap- 

i tion, Fruits, Flowers, Etc. pliances for apiary work will be on ex- 

eo PUBLISHED MONTHLY, hibition, and the whole display prom- 

__Stilson & Sons, Editors and Publishers. iS¢s to be the largest and best ever held 
Se Reems iti the state. No bee-keeper who visits 

et The Orange Judd Farmer has taker Wes ce ate oe peek oes oe 

nt 2 great’ deal of trouble and consider- Paty Ones Tapers ko stpthe tt bopite 
Ms ain éxpence'to make an exhibit. of Connected with bee culture will be pre- 
= Wideds e fi World's Fair sented by those fully competent to  in- 

Pee. Res 2 -.4,. terest all who listen. 
a If, instead of going to the World’s Wa swiitit' to. gue Laverna beescee ven 

- fair, people would visit our weed patch ‘ Nita y ze, 
fi ‘ there. We cannot all attend the \Yorlds 

they would see something as fine,as we Tait uibnenienn wack tordetouning the 

think we can discount the 0.7 Farmer wee aie e . 
> exhibit,and they have been grown with. "°" °°" 
3 out eare,wad still we are not very proud ~~ Since Aug. 15, there has been an a- 

of them either. 3 bundance of rain, and the parched 

i! Jame ee earch is again dressed in green and the 
LL. Allspaugh.of Auburn,Neb, stubble fields show a pinkish hue, giv- 

; writes, ‘Bees are doing well now, ing forth a peculiar perfume, inviting 

putting up some honey. No new te bees to come to the feast. Colonies 
ae Bo aes Ree It | . ane a which had been properly cared for and 

BONS AS ye - aaa OOH a VELY fod so.thab they were not at starvation’s 

_ backward spring here,the bees were qoor are now booming, while some be- 
oN kept nocked down greatly; but at gan working in the supers within four 

eo this time they are doing very well; days after the rain began. With reason- 
. ‘may put up some surplus able weather the remaining part of the 

3 Fak Ea: s season all the bees will store sufficient 
ua : The Canadian Bee Jounal has, for winter stores and many will store 

jaiy ees isco fromthe: ashes surplus for their owners. It surely _ 
a A pages “pays to feed bees a little even in the 

of its buyning, and comes out anew es time. 

brighter than ever, with R. F.Hol- : ee Aa 
Reeser a Riana, Re ATE ok Our paper this month is largely given 

y te paen Bhanttord, Ont-jas : ditor. vo kindly notices of some of those who 
; Here’s our editorial 12> for suc- have helped develop the honey interest 
aes bess in our state. There are others just as 
Reser ees pea eee ne ee deserving of mention but we had neith- 
2 ne £ : , er space nor their pictures for this issue. 
y Phe Nemaha Co. Bee Keepers’ We wilt in the future notice others. 

. ae ars aay Curia Gat ° Our next issue will be largely devot- 
; Ass'n meete.on the last Saturday of ed to the doings of the state convention 

each month in L. L. Allspaugh’s which meets Sept. 13 and 14 in the Bee 
Pee) ae A Neh, @nd Honey hall. _ It will also contain a 3 
i. een Supply shop, Auburn, Neb. cut and desesiption of the Neb. honey  — 
7 at one o'clock. exhibit at the World’s fair. Those who 
oe n Sop at hitch a ak spy in. are not subscribers should send us 50cts 

es Thus far they have been very in for the next year, as the Oct. number 
_ teresting. alone will be worth 50cts. 

ie FS ‘ : a 
a 
wit. e 1 \ a
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Growth of the Great West. of civilization, exposed to the brand ; 

The Mississipi river has 600 affluents andthe tomahawk.A few log huts,trad- 
whose courses are marked upon the ing stations and mission houses were 

map,and a drainage area of 1,357,545 sq. Scattered along the crumbling banks of + 
mi, The traveler embarking upon a the rivers and in the profound depths 
steamboat can sail from Pittsburg,4,300 Of the forests. There were neither 
miles, to Fort Benton, Mont., and from highways nor publie conveyances, com- 
Minneapolis, 2,200 miles, to Port Eads, Merce, agriculture nor manufactures, 
on the Gulf of Mexico.Should he choose 10 schools, churches, nor society, noth- 
to extend his voyage to the head of ing but nature and its vicissitudes, the 

navigation upon its 45 navigable tribu- Savage and his prey. From that un- 
taries, his outward journey would ex- surveyed wilderness, in less than a cen- 

ceed 16,000 miles, through 23 States and tury, 2] states have been admitted into 
Territories of the union, says the In- the Union,having an area of 800,000,000 
dustrial World. acres,a population of more than 35,000,- 

This stupendous water system is e- 000, and wealth beyond measurement 

quivalent to a land-locked harbor, an Or computation. Sparsely inhabited, 
estuary or an arm of the sea, penetrat- With rude and unscientific methods, its 

ing into the North American continent resources hardly touched, the States of 
farther than from New York to Liver- the Mississippi Valley last year pro- 
pool, with a coast line of 32,000 miles, duced more than three-fourths of the 
having hundreds of populous towns Sugar, coal, iron, oats, corn, wheat, © 
and cities, and innumerable ports and cotton, tobacco, lead, hay, lumber,wool, 
havens, from which the agricultural pork,beef,horses,and mules of the entire 

and manufactured products of one country, together with a large fraction 
third of the arable surface of the U. 8. of its gold andsilver. Their internal 
can be shipped to all parts of the globe. commerce is already greater than all 
The terrirory which it drains is con- the foreign commerce of the combined 
siderably larger than central Europe, nations of the earth. 
Lying wholly in the temperate zone, China supports 400,000,000 people up- 
equally removed from the languors of On an area smaller and less fertile. The 

the tropics and the rigors of the pole, Civilization of Egypt,whose monuments 
its climate favorable to health and lon. have for forty centuries excited the 
gevity, its calcareous soil adapted to awe and admiration of mankind, was 

every variety of agriculture, it is the nourished by the cultivation of less 

region where the elements of prosper- than 10,000 sq. mi.,in the narrow valley 
ity are the most abundant and stable, and delta of the Nile. The delta of the 
and the conditions of happiness most Rhine, and the adjacent lands reclaim- 
permanent and seeure among the hab- ¢d from the Zuyder Zee, less than 15,- 

~ itations of men. 000 sq. mi., have long sustained the U- 

One hundred years ago, the pioneers Hited kingdom of the Netherlands, and 
from New England, the advance guard given toa dense population wealth, 

- of the great column of Anglo Saxon comfort, and contentment. The delta 4 

migration that has during the interval Of the Mississippi, below its junction 
marched to the Pacific, abolishing the Of the Ohio, richer thanthe Rhine or  ~* 
frontier and conquering the desert, de- Nile,exceeds the combined area of Hol- 
scended the western slopes of the Alle- land and Egypt, and is destined, under 
ghenies into the valley of the Ohio and the stimulus of free labor and the in- 

_ disappeared into its solitudes. Chicago, centives of self-government, to build a 
Cincinati, and St. Louis were outposts fabric of society more opulent and en-
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during. Add to this the inexaustible oe ALSPAUGH, 
alluvium of the streams above, and the Auburn, Neb. 

fertile prairies from which they de- Manitabtdver of RudcDedlena 
scend, and the arithmetic of the past eet eas OE ne Peeler ey: 2 

has no logarithms with which to com- BEE HIVES, BEE-KEEPERS 
pute the problems of the economic and. p 

commercial future of the West. It PH PE ES. 

will be predominant in the develop- DADANT’S COMB FOUNDATION 

ent, net of this country alone, but of 4 ment, lot 0 1is CO try Mc b ? SMOKERS, SECTIONS 

the hemisphere, and will give direction » 

to the destinies of the human race. Frames, Honey Knives, 

When the first furrow was broken on Bee-books, Porter's Spring Bee Escape, 
the prairies of Ilinois,there was not an “ud eveything usually kept in a First 
iron plowshare in the world. Men are : Class Shop. 

yet living who might have seen the 

first steamboat on Western waters, on 

her trial trip from Pittsburg, in IS811, FT. 

and were in active life when the tirst é 3 

passenger.rode in a railway train, and 

the first telegraphic dispatch was sent. FT. 

The early settlers of Missouri had to 

depend on flint and tinder for fire.Most i 
of the inventions in machinery, nearly FT. 

all the appliances for comfort and con- 
venience,were unknown to the pioneers 

of the West. Their victories were won 

with few of the methods and devices 

now regarded as indispensable in even 

the humblest walks of life. When its ALL STEEL 

agricultural, mining, and manufactur- 
_ ing resources are fully developed by 

steam and electricity, the Mississippi t ‘ 
Valley will support and enrich,without 

crowding, 590,000,000 people,and be not BA A n 

only the granary but the workshop of PUMPING OR GEARED SAME PRICE. 
tl 1 For the benefit of the public, the Aermotor 

he planet. Company declares a dividend and makes the 
4 ——- above prices as By, @ means of dis- 

é ; tributing it. a i hss These prices 
Money in the Church Wall, will be con- ge a \ ra tinued only 

¢ > ¢ until its oN aaa surplus 
Oakland, Il.,Aug.d.—For a loug time earnings CY ae 6 ant ey are suf- 

é i es : AV cage Eaiet* mH 
the peo estion of the vay ( sae oft “Ment beer xis\aie “hae 
near Five Points, six miles 4 f prospered, “#78, Sse and @ ear I oints, six miles nort 1 Or eee an We i 'Y proft ona very 
this city, has been bothered with honey greatnumber av of oe has 

u Tea Ny 2eg beee sue q 3 1 the Aer- motor mn. pan; bees. The bees beeame such a pest $acresofland in ¥ he cteet GARDAI, 
that it was decided to get rid of them, turing center of Chicago, with EeerE 
oe -: very many, acres of floor space ant 
Poday a dozen or more farmers assem- the’ best” equip- ment of machinery, 

bled at the church and tore off the sid- ett ohne: aM feelin thls. grown 
i side, discoveri a large de- 1%g Columbian yeer, that it can afford to ing on one side, discovering a large de. gereroue ‘We will ship from Chicago to any 

posit of honey. Over seven tubsful of oneanywhere at the above prices, 

sweetness were taken out and the bees THE AERMOTOR COMPANY, 
Successfully hived. {2th and Rockwell Sts., CHICAG@
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GM. Whitiord. ‘ITALIAN & ALBINO QUEENS. 
7. K ae lies Hi Headquarters for the Albino bee. If 

Dealer in Bee-Keepers’ Supplies,Hives, you desire pleasure in working among 
Sections, Smokers, Foundation. Italian pees, and wish for large yields of hone , eee S 

Bees and Queens. Price List free. then buy those beautiful Albino queens 
; . : Nie Wie lee from my one hundred dollar queen. 
Arlington, Nesraska. pntestea Albino queens from same 
a ~~~ queen in season. Also tested and un- 

tested Italian queens in season. For 
J. M. Carr, * particulars address 

HARVARD, NEBRASKA. D. A. PIKE, Smithburg, Mad. 

Manufacturer of, and Dealer in -:- 0. G. COLLIER, -t- ‘i 

A Sart Sn ilies -Wholesale and Retail, - 
or ¢ Be Be aNeata PU sult, BEE SUPPLIES i. 

I keep a full line of FAIRBURY. NEB. 
everything needed in an ("Send for Illustrated Price List.“ 
apiary. No old stock estar See 

to work off,but all Hlbest Sneed. St. Louis, Mo. 
stOck is new, and BA Bes Ate MR Uden Ce ’ 

of the latest and Sececene Aa 
most improved kinds. rhe for Colalogus and Eatinate, Bie Sia 

Send for my Catal ogue Safe. Durable, Fence; Only $80 > er mile, 

and Pri¢e List ‘which Land. Owners Yc menaltte comm: sslineine 
tells how cheap I sell Ages ts ™ $20) 00Re Mm, Casi 

The best local and traveling agents wan 
Bees and Queens, ted everywhere, write at once for elren- 

‘ i ail ta eis. ann ‘ : lars and choice territory: address’ A. (i. 
as well asa hive to pit themin. Hulbert, Patentee, care of Hulbert 

a Fine aud. Wire Co., 904 Olive Street, 
EVERYBODY’: LAW BOOK, st. cowis, Mo. Factory Catalogue; 

; Bees secretes eR ee eae — with 200 cazraved designs and prices” - 
Is the title of the new 768 page work sent free to any who want fancy iron 
prepared by J. Alex, Koones. L. L. B., and wire work or city, cémetery and ~ 
member of the New York Bar. farm fences. ete. 

It enables every man and woman) to. AA ANN ee 
be their own lawyers. It teaches what NORTIL 
are your rights, and how to maintain A fe 
them. When to begin alaw suit and Berri 
when to shun one. It contains the use- WEST ORTH WES a EAST 
ful information every business man‘in patty 
every state in the Union needs. It con- qe y 
tains business forms of every variety SOUTH 

useful to the lawyer as well as to all purchase Tiexets nt Consign your Freight 
who have legal business to transact. via the 

Inclose $2. for a copy, or inclose two. | E. & MN. V. AND S. c & P. 

cent postage stamp for a table of con- RAILROAD. 

tents and terms to agents. Address H. UG. BURT, General Manater. 

Beng. W. Hirceucock, Publisher, 385 K. (. MOREHOUSE, J. R. BUCHANAN, 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Gen'l Freight Agt, Gen’! Pass, Agr, 

eee ee Omalia, Nebraska, 
; 2 For Rates, Information, ete. eal! on 
Phe Poultry Keeper, and the Neb. oy address | R. W.McGixnis, Agt, 

Bee-Keeper, each one year for only 8icts. York, Nébsaea
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\ Theodore Bender, 
No. 18 Fulton St. Canton, Ohio, 

\ Breeds Italian BEES und QUEENS 

: 2 \\ that are Hustlers and. Beauties, Un- 

Y tested queens in May $1.25, June $1.00 
== {= — Sy fan OF on 

AAA each. Six for $5.00. After June, 75cts 

a Ne each, ®Six for 4.25. Bees per pound, 
ie May $1.25, June $1.00. Brood ineither 

ATS? | American or L, frames, same price as 
7 f bees per pound Write for Circular 

The Buckskin Section Press which gives valuable information to 

and Foundation Fastener is one of my %¢simners. Mention this paper. 
own inyention;my catalogue tells you _ hatisfaction Guaranteed. 

all about it, and also about the other ~ 00" ‘. 
Ree Supplies, and Pure Italian Bees PATENT WIRED COMB FOUNDATION. 

AS NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES. 
and Queens I have for sale. : ea 

id Thin Flat Bottom Foundation. 
Ciias: Witte Anrora..Neb. _ Has no Fish-none in Surplus Honey. 

n Re mosh TS Being the cleanest is usually worked 
: aE eo. the quickest of any Foundation made. 
GREAT BEDUCTION! wes iat about wiring frames seems 

: oe ‘ absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- aging At Greatly Reduces : i ; SSETIONS poet hd OE sat tion that is better, just as cheap and not 
Hives. Comb Foundation, Smokers, half the trouble to use. Cireulars and 

and other Supplies at bed rock prices. | Samples free. 
{ Price List free. J. VAN DEUSEN & SON, 

0.C.BROWN SOLE. MANUFACTURERS. 
v Resin St BR Gounon Binite, Tae Sontgomery Co. Sprout Brook, N.Y. 

Talso havean A.No. 1 Circular saw 7% A a Pisses : 
; Toot power, for sale cheap. A ALES F BOM 

rae 6: Se aes s Factets cece 
é Karnes’ Foot and Hand Power Machinery. 

vine ae This cut represents TOW i Cs 
, anc. our Combined Cireular N TOPI : 

ke and Scroll Saw, which year of the most successful Quarterly 
te H uN | My is the best machine 2d Boe Leia on ee x ; bey . for Row Ie ay More than 3,' ADING NEWS- 

: NPY i ] i made a Bee Keepers’ — paPERSin North America have cenplineeee 
i RN Eaves [\ use int 1e construction this publication during its first year, and uni- 

B pected of their hives, sections, — yersally concede that its numbers afford the 
: ey boxes, ete. uate and most entert ining reading that 

ta ee Mav hites vention: trial. - Pabiished 1st day of September, December, 
¢ A Ae -arch and June, 

AS Catalogie, Prices, Etc, Address aan ewedeais for it, or send the price, 
ee “JNO - BARNES CO » cents, in stamps or posta! note to 

t oo “ a 
101 Ruby St., Rockford, [lls TOWN TOPICS, 

BEE-HIVES SECTIONS. iT ¢ 21 West 28d St.. New York. 

; Bae rin eR? » 28 This brilliant Quarterly is » y made up 
is We make the best goods and sell them Pig Ee aioe eat issues of Hone Topics, 

ete ag oan net ontains the best stories, sketches, bur- 
geen: ue peer los Oi far the best in iesques, poems, iithcinae ete irom we ee 

most gos of any factory in the World, 4S rah wan ate mt coal : s of any factory in the world. “yEN AND WOMEN tho miss tatereat 
* Our Goods are known as the best  i%% weekly evenieven oe ais cares 
ther oughout the Onited States & Europe Subscription Price: 

pe waite oe catalogue Town Topics, per year. - - $4.00 
; 20 . ‘Tales From Town Topics, per year, 2.00 

@. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis. Taetwoclubhed, - - ~ 6.00 y : . : . 
No, 3, Water St. > Gye Tortcs sent 8 month. on trial for 

\. B.— Previous Nos. of “Tares” will be 
aap ay foreaided postpaid, on receipt of
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Proposed Changes 
To the Constitution of the Nebraska State Bee-Keepers’ Association. 

At aspecial meeting of the State Beekeepers Association held at Lincoln 
Hall State University, on Feb. 14,1893, the following changes were proposed to 
the Constitution,and the seeretary was instructed to print and send a copy 
to each member before time for the next annual meeting. 

The proposed change. 

‘fhe membership of this society shall 
be lite and yearly members. Any per- 
son engaged in pia eaee may become 

eee ‘onstitution reads as 2 life member of this society upon pay- 
Article 5 of the Constitution reads as ment of a fee of five dollars. 

follows: Any person may become a_ yearly 
“Any person may become a member member upon the payment of fifty 

of this association by paying the sum cents, provided no adverse action be 

of fifty cents annually, and signing the taken by the society in either case. S by Ce i “ The life members shall constitute the 
constitution. active membership of the soviety. 

The yearly members shall be entitled 
to all reports and privileges as life 
members except voting and holding ot- 
fice. 

Meetings. 

The proposed change. ‘ 

Art. 6, The annual meeting shall be There shall be two meetings held in 
held on Wednesday and Thursday of €&ch year. One shall be held on Wed- 
the week of the State Fair, of each nesday and Thursday of the week of 

year, at such places as the executive the State Fair ofeach year, and one 
committee shall direct. during the winter,at such places as the 

executive committee may designate. 

. “That this society will do all in their 

power to aid the organization of local _ 
This section to be inserted: or county societies wherever » practica- 

ble, and the presidents of such loeal or 

county societies shall be members of 
this society, the same as yearly mem- 

bers, during their term of office. 

Last winter when we were asking our State Legislature for an appropria- 
tion sufficient to cover the cost of printing and distributing reports of our so- 
ciety, one of the objections we were met with, was that we had no members 
or society only for the present year,and nothing could be done for a society 
which could have no existence beyond our next meeting.» This led to the pre- 
sentation of the life membership section. 

Shall the proposed changes be made ? Yes, No. 
Present officers are My vote for officers the following term-- 

BE. Whitcomb. President, sth gig fase laa eer ak aris «Rn a Nae 

Mrs, J. N. Heater, V. P, NPE. ONS ps de evade ee rena 
J. N. Heater, Treasurer, didladlerasle Va dy wre way eidaea spt ie walled ne ae 

L. D. Stilson, Secretary. aigaisa Piet \ereiotan ab pi0 ae Pa ar OR 

; Enclosed find 50cts. for yearly membership fee. Should the proposed change y é E 3 be made the remaining $4.50 can be paid previous to winter meeting, for life 
i membership. 

Date,__—___—+_—_, Name, —————__—______»____ ___ 

Se REO mephae ie NY 2 Sach 2 IPN ng Rta ae ek eee
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B AND CATALOGUE WARK Of all kinds done at this office 

J ' promptly and cheaply. Address 

York, Nebraska. STILEON & CONS. 

PEE Dr. YESIALEHE contains no opium or other! —Sarrecempt OF mame am 
i 3 enodyuc. b..0 ucstroys the specific asthma poison in}p5st-office 5 wemai 

the blot. SE TIE sweet sleep and # URES ‘aia oto ay ee 
: a re Oy a ee | and prove : 
wot Ss" 63 a ha y Bey a Weg| to you oP REE 

ce coarse fics ti ral ta lel) AST HAA ALENE 
e fH so that you need not neglect your bussiness or sit up| === 

Ba Wall nicht paspins for breath tor fear of suffocation, | Will and does cure asthm: 
meee For sule by c!l druggists. OR, TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

en SOO A A AN A A 

6 SONAR AR ARRON, — STANDARD FENCE -. 
RY fh ve THE EMPIRE —MACHINE.— 

as iiitity Sight Weare Ou Ouccers. Weaves both farm and lawn fence. 
‘ i Pa Every former con build his own fence Deiter and cheaper than 
K r BATE Dec lov. Cot ioe per rod complete. Onc man can build 

Aas LUTTE oo xois oN. “es “penfectly over hilly ground and with any 
PN —titrtgentnrnee kindof pickets. Uyer12,000 in use. Wire cheap. Caralogue free. 
SS Se §= Address, SIPAaRK MACHINE CO,, Richmond, Ind. 
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| Do You em |p 
U2 PALE RS | |S 5 les hse BS | 16 
2 s 4 ener’? aging’ k 6 ae Gr yy > O 

O} i eee dl eB Gt i ee © 
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a} Disease commonly comes on with slight ® 
| symptoms, which when neglected increase 5 
| in extent and gradually grow dangerous. : 
O} If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- 7 9p pA 8 
©] “PEPSIA or INDIGESTION, . |, . TAKE RIPANS TABULES Q 
| If you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, orhave ... —; ae Q 

O|  “LVERComPLAINT, .,... TAKE RIPANS TABULES © 
© © 

It your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you ~~ RIC 
S| “SUFFER Distress arten Eating, TAKE RIPANS TABULES 
6 6 
OJ For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR- rag 0 
S| DERS OF THE STomacH, Take RIPANS TABULES © 

5| Aipans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. | 
5 S 0 Weeisclesroecseierrio toe ° Bl “risaneTasoces | EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 

f oe take the place of SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S-BILL. [6 
O A COMPLETE ; Sold by Druggists or sent. by mail on receipt of price. | 

. O| } MEDICINE CHEST } Box (vials), 75 cents. Package (4 boxes), $2 © 
= and. should be kept for For Free Samples address : 

ae ©) ‘use tn every family, » « THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. te 
© Sereeeee 10 SPRUCE STREET, - - NEW YORK. |Q 
BODODOOO00000000000 0000 OOOO DODD ODDO OOOO 0000000G
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